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SUMMARY

Introduction: In recent years, the incidence of perinatal depression in female population is very high. Perinatal depression has adverse effects on the physical and mental health of mothers and children. However, according to current researches, Yoga has been considered as an effective exercise that can help pregnant women to regulate their emotions. Thus, this review reports the effectiveness of yoga on perinatal depression.

Methods: We reviewed all of the relevant RCT (Randomized Control Trial, RCT) studies published until June 2021 from the major open-access databases.

Results: 12 RCTs were selected and included in this study, and the total number of people included in the analysis in the combined study was 594. The level of depression and anxiety of participants was evaluated using detailed and recognized scale. Compared with the control group, the yoga intervention group indicates a statistically significant decrease in depression levels (SMD (Standardised Mean Difference, SMD), -2.31; 95% CI, -3.67 to -0.96; P=0.039) and anxiety (SMD, -2.75; 95% CI, -8.5 to -1.19; P=0.002). In addition, we also conducted a subgroup analysis according to the type of population. The subgroup analysis successfully reduced the level of heterogeneity and the results indicated that the difference in population types in the combined analysis leads to the higher heterogeneity. The SMD value for healthy women is -2.3 (95% CI, -4.83 to 0.23) and for depressed women is -9.02 (95% CI, -11.42 to -6.62). Finally, the meta-analysis results of the self-control group prove that yoga can reduce the depression scores (SMD, 5.23; 95% CI, 1.90 to 8.56; P=0.049) compared with baseline.

Conclusions: Yoga can effectively relieve symptoms of depression and anxiety in the perinatal period, which can be used as an auxiliary treatment option clinically.
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INTRODUCTION

Perinatal depression is defined as depression that occurs from the beginning of pregnancy to the first four weeks after delivery. Perinatal depression can significantly lower the quality of life of patients which has been classified as a type of major depressive disorder by the American Psychiatric Association (APA) (American Psychiatric Association 2013). In the United States, the average incidence of perinatal depression is 11.5%, and according to the statistics, more than 500,000 women suffer from depression each year (Ko & Rockhill 2017).

Perinatal depression is mainly manifested in the decline of short-term memory, attention and thinking of patients. Some patients will become irritable and have serious sleep disorders, and in the most severe cases, hallucinations and suicidal tendencies (Pio de Almeida et al. 2012). Meanwhile, it may also lead to an increase in the incidence of other obstetric diseases, such as gestational diabetes, gestational hypertension, etc. (Hinkle et al. 2016). In addition, when suffering from this severe mental stress, patients have high possibility to harm themselves or their babies. As reported, 19.3% of mothers with Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) scores over 10 have these negative thoughts (Wisner et al. 2013). Many suicide cases show that they had self-harm in the early stage, and suicide is now the second leading cause of death in postpartum women (Orsolini et al. 2016).

Besides, a number of large cohort studies have shown that maternal perinatal depression has negative effects on children's emotional and behavioral development (Judith et al. 2015, Woolhouse et al. 2015). Depressive symptoms adversely affect the development of a fetus (O'Connor et al. 2014), and maternal depression in infancy also can hinder psychosocial development in the first year of life (Kingston et al. 2012). Clinical evidence suggests that this may be associated with decreased cerebral cortex thickness and mean dispersion in children (Lebel et al. 2016). The cause of perinatal depression is limited, but it is affected by a combination of physiological, psychological and social factors (Lim 2021). Antidepressants are the main clinical treatment, but in recent years, more and more researchers have investigated the effect of exercise as an auxiliary treatment method (Davenport et al. 2018).

Yoga is an ancient sport which originated in India and adopts easy-to-master techniques to regulate people's physical and mental states. Compared with running, swimming and other traditional aerobic exercise, yoga has less burden on the human body and puts particular emphasis on the psychological adjustment during
practice (Field 2016). Therefore, yoga is more suitable for the treatment of physical and mental diseases than other sports, especially for depression, anxiety, pressure, etc. According to reported data, about 15 million adults in the United States practice yoga, believing it helps them prevent disease and keep themselves healthy (Saper et al. 2004).

Yoga-related researches has been conducted by obstetricians. However, randomized controlled trials on the therapeutic effect of yoga on perinatal depression seem to be difficult to obtain a unified result. Some previous studies by Field et al. (2013a,b, 2012) have suggested that yoga can significantly reduce depression and anxiety levels in pregnant women. But in the latest study, Yuvarani et al. (2020) reported that there was no significant difference between yoga and general aerobic exercise in reducing depression scores. The purpose of this study is to use meta-analysis to review evidences that links yoga with improvements in symptoms of perinatal depression or anxiety.

METHODS

Search strategy

We searched and sorted out all relevant studies available in Embase, Pubmed and Web of science database websites. Most studies use depression and anxiety to assess psychological status of patients because of their strong correlation. This review therefore retrieved symptoms of depression and anxiety. The search terms are based on available text terms or Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) or Emtree terms including yoga, yoga therapy, yoga exercise, yoga activity, yoga intervention, postpartum depression, antenatal anxiety, postpartum anxiety, perinatal stress. The accessed date was from June 5 to 10, 2021, the search scope was limited to 2012 to 2021, and the prediction was limited to English language. We searched the bibliography of eligible studies and reviews to find other trials, and contacted the authors when needed to obtain more information about ongoing trials. Two researchers independently reviewed the title, abstract, and full text article.

Inclusion and exclusion

Most of the studies included in this review are randomized controlled trials. In order to distinguish them from the meta-analyses that have been done before, as well as to explore the feasibility of yoga intervention as a treatment for perinatal depression in a more comprehensive way, we discussed 3 extra self-controlled clinical trials in our analysis. Participants can either be healthy pregnant women or pregnant women who have been diagnosed with depression. The intervention group received the detailed Yoga trainings under the supervision of professional instructors. It required group member to attend at least eight courses and each course lasted no less than 20 minutes. Meanwhile, the control group chose other methods except yoga, including standard prenatal care, social support, and other sports exercises. There are many types of yoga practice at present, and our research did not make specific limitations on the types of yoga adopted in the intervention group, for example, comprehensive yoga such as pranayama, meditation or body scanning are also included. The observation index is a depression or anxiety evaluation scale generally applied for pregnant women. Exclusion criteria include non-random or non-controlled trials, articles that are still unavailable or incomplete after contacting the author, and the evaluation method does not use a recognized scale.

Data extraction

Regarding the various types of data used in analyses, such as publication year, number of participants, patient characteristics (age, gender, diagnosis), method (random, blinding), intervention (type, duration, frequency of yoga), control intervention (type, Frequency, duration), outcome indicators (such as depression or anxiety to measure), etc., are collected by two reviewers using standard extraction tables. If there is a dispute, an arbitration mechanism was activated and a third reviewer was required to participate in the discussion to reach a consensus.

Quality assessment

Bias risk assessment based on RCTs were independently assessed by two reviewers according to the Cochrane System Reviewer’s Manual Version 5.1 Bias Risk Assessment Standard, including random sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcomes assessment, data completeness, publication Bias, and other biases. Considering the characteristics of yoga practice, it is difficult for researchers to blind participants, and the restrictions on participant blinding was relaxed in the assessment process. The quality of each study was assessed as "Low risk", "High risk", or "Unclear risk". The more standards a study meets, the higher its quality. If the results of the two evaluators are inconsistent, the third evaluator will step in and reach an agreement through discussion.

Data synthesis

Stata 15.1 was used for meta-analysis. First, evaluated the heterogeneity among similar studies where the test level is $P=0.1$. If $P \geq 0.1$ and $I^2 \leq 50\%$, it means that the heterogeneity among studies is not significant; Whereas, if $P<0.1$, $I^2 > 50\%$, it indicates the significant heterogeneity exists and the source of the heterogeneity needs to be analyzed. We performed subgroup analysis according to possible heterogeneity factors. If necessary, used sensitivity analysis to analyze the stability of the test results. If the heterogeneity exceeds the limit which means the source cannot be judged, then we adopted descriptive analysis to replace Meta-analysis. Conti-
nuous data were analyzed by weighted mean difference (MD) when the measurement tools were same. Otherwise, the standardized mean difference (SMD) is used for analysis where the confidence interval is 95%. A related study can contain many types of depression evaluation scales and the most important scale results were selected and summarized in our analyses. The publication bias of the included studies was represented by Begg and Egger test criteria and funnel plots.

**RESULT**

**Trail flow**

A total of 2612 potentially relevant documents were identified through the open-access database. After narrowing the search range, only 84 articles met the content including "yoga training" and "perinatal depression" at the same time. Then, articles not in RCT types were excluded (n=49). Twelve articles were finally selected. Criteria for exclusion included repeated studies, studies that did not meet the theme, studies where participants did not meet the requirements, studies that did not meet the requirements of yoga intervention, and studies with incomplete results. The flow chart of trail screening is shown in Figure 1.

**Study characteristics**

The 12 articles included in the meta-analysis all have been peer reviewed and received as journal articles. Eight of the trials were conducted in the United States (Battle et al. 2015, Buttner et al. 2015, Davis et al. 2015, Field et al. 2013a,b, 2012, Miklowitz et al. 2015,
Participants in eight studies were depressed women, two studies required participants Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (QIDS) score >7 and <20 (Battle et al. 2015, Uebelacker et al. 2016); one study required EPDS >9 or State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) >25 (Davis et al. 2015); one study required Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) score >12 (Buttner et al. 2015); the remaining four studies require meeting diagnostic criteria for depression on the Structured Clinical Interview for Depression (SCID) (Field et al. 2013a,b, 2012, Miklowitz et al. 2015). Participants in the other four studies were healthy women with no symptoms of depression or anxiety (Ko et al. 2013, Newham et al. 2014, Satyapriya et al. 2013, Yuvarani et al. 2020). All studies reported the baseline depression (or anxiety) score and the depression (or anxiety) score after the intervention. The control group in the nine RCT studies received routine obstetric care in local hospitals. These cares include appropriate exercise, psychological counseling, and social support measures except yoga. The yoga intervention group all joined yoga courses on the basis of routine care. Detailed characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Risk of bias assessment

Revman 5.3 was adopted to assess the risk of bias in the included studies (Figure 2a, 2b). Most of the research met the requirements of random sequence generation and only Ko et al. (2013) reported high risk in this project. Due to the particularity of yoga intervention, most of the study did not report the status of “blinding of participants and personnel” except Newham et al. (2014). In terms of data integrity, all studies can confirm that the data is complete and reliable.

Meta-analysis

The total effect of yoga on depression scores

The Cochrane System Review Manual stipulates that if \( I^2 < 50\% \), a fixed-effect model can be used. Here we choose the random-effect model in order to make meta-analysis results more stable. Meta-analysis of nine RCTs showed no significant heterogeneity in the combined results (\( I^2 = 34.8\%, P = 0.139 \)). The depression scores of the participants from intervention group are lower than that from control group. The random effects model shows that the standardized weight mean difference (SMD) was -2.31 (95% CI, -3.67 to -0.96) (Figure 3).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. Yuvarani (2020, India)</td>
<td>Healthy primiparous women</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20-minute of yoga training, 12 weeks</td>
<td>Aerobic exercise</td>
<td>CES-D 12 weeks</td>
<td>No significant difference in CES-D between groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa A. Uebelacker (2015, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>75-minute yoga course training, 9 weeks</td>
<td>Usual perinatal treatment</td>
<td>QIDS 3 weeks, 6 weeks, 9 weeks</td>
<td>No significant difference in QIDS between groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Davis (2015, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>75-minute yoga course training, 8 weeks</td>
<td>Usual perinatal treatment</td>
<td>EPDS, STAI 4 weeks, 8 weeks</td>
<td>No significant difference in EPDS or STAI between groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa M. Butner (2015, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>One-hour yoga classes twice a week and practice at home, 8 weeks</td>
<td>Usual perinatal treatment</td>
<td>HDRS 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 6 weeks, 8 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in HDRS in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Miklowitz (2015, United States)</td>
<td>Women with major depressive disorder or bipolar spectrum disorder</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Two-hour Meditation, body scanning and mindfulness yoga, 8 weeks</td>
<td>Self before and after comparison</td>
<td>BDI-II 8 weeks</td>
<td>The depression score of the major depression disorder group decreased significantly before and after intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia L. Battle (2015, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Yoga classes twice a week 10 weeks</td>
<td>Self before and after comparison</td>
<td>EPDS 10 weeks</td>
<td>The depression score decreased significantly before and after intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J. Newham (2014, United Kingdom)</td>
<td>Healthy primiparous women</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Yoga classes, 8 weeks</td>
<td>Usual perinatal treatment</td>
<td>WDEQ, STAI 8 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in WDEQ and STAI in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Field (2013a, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>20-minute of yoga training, 12 weeks</td>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>POMS, STAI 12 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in POMS (but not in STAI) in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Field (2013b, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>20-minute of yoga/tai chi training, 12 weeks</td>
<td>The same training classes unless yoga/tai chi</td>
<td>CES-D, STAI 12 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in CES-D and STAI in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satyapriya (2013, India)</td>
<td>Healthy women</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Yoga classes, 16 weeks</td>
<td>Usual perinatal treatment</td>
<td>HADS, STAI 16 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in HADS and STAI in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Field (2012, United States)</td>
<td>Depressed women</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Yoga sessions, 12 weeks</td>
<td>Self before and after comparison</td>
<td>CES-D, STAI 12 weeks</td>
<td>Significant difference decrease in CES-D and STAI in yoga intervention compared with comparator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi-Li Ko (2012, Taiwan, China)</td>
<td>Healthy women</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Yoga sessions were every Saturday, 12 weeks</td>
<td>Self before and after comparison</td>
<td>CES-D, STAI 12 weeks</td>
<td>The depression score decreased significantly before and after intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The total effect of yoga on anxiety scores

Meta-analysis was performed on six RCTs. Yoga reduced anxiety scores of women compared with control group that did not receive the yoga intervention. Random effect model showed that the SMD was -4.75 (95% CI, -8.3 to -1.19) (Figure 4). There was significant heterogeneity in the combined results ($I^2=73.8\%, \ P=0.002)$. Each study was removed one by one to conduct a sensitivity analysis and the results show that Satyapriya (2013) was the main source of heterogeneity. The original conclusion remained true when the study was removed, which proves that the combined results were stable.
Subgroup of analysis

Subgroups were created based on the different mental health status of participants. In the analysis of anxiety scores, participants in two RCTs were healthy women who were not diagnosed with depression, while the participants in the other four RCTs had perinatal depressed. The SMD for healthy women was -2.3 (95% CI, -4.83 to 0.23) and for depressed women was -9.02 (95% CI, -11.42 to -6.62). The results of Healthy population subgroup ($I^2=0\%$, $P=0.752$) and the subgroup of depressed people ($I^2=12.2\%$, $P=0.332$) did not show any significant heterogeneity. There is no significant difference in depression scores between the yoga intervention group and the control group in the depressed population, as shown in Figure 5.

![Figure 5](image_url)  
**Figure 5.** Forest plots of subgroup of analysis on perinatal anxiety scores

![Figure 6](image_url)  
**Figure 6.** Forest plots of self-control group
**The effect of yoga on self-control group**

A meta-analysis was performed on three self-controlled articles. Comparing the baseline values before the yoga intervention with the retest results after the intervention, yoga intervention reduced the depression scores of women. Figure 6 shows the difference in scores before and after the yoga intervention. The random effects model showed that the SMD was 5.23 (95% CI, 1.90 to 8.56). The combined result has significant heterogeneity (I^2=66.8%, P=0.049).

**Publication bias**

We used Stata 15.1 to draw a funnel chart and the Begg and Egger’s method to test the funnel chart. Visual inspection of the funnel chart was symmetrical, suggesting that there is less possibility of publication bias. The Begg and Egger’s method was used to quantitatively analyze the publication bias of the clinical total effective rate. Figure 7 showed no publication bias which was indicated by the depression score of P=0.41 and anxiety score of P=0.395.

**DISCUSSION**

The results of the meta-analysis prove the therapeutic effect of yoga as an auxiliary treatment option on perinatal depression and anxiety. The heterogeneity of depression scores in depression group is low, indicating that the combined results are stable and reliable. Considering the actual application scenarios, we have also combined data on our self-control research. The quantitative results showed that the depression symptoms of perinatal women were relieved after yoga training.

Perinatal anxiety and depression usually occur at the same time and anxiety was normally considered as a necessary condition for depression (Matthey et al. 2003, van Bussel et al. 2006). Current clinical evidence suggests that perinatal anxiety can also adversely affect mothers and children (Alder et al. 2007). Six of the nine RCT articles we included have STAI test results. Meta analysis results show that yoga has a good therapeutic effect on perinatal anxiety. Comparing the forest plots of depression and anxiety, it is obvious that the depression score and anxiety score changes in one study have a high consistency, which also illustrates the high correlation between depression and anxiety. The anxiety level of the population can be used as an auxiliary judgment of the depression level. The results of the combined anxiety scores are highly heterogeneous, so we conducted subgroup analysis according to the type of population. The results suggested that the difference in population types in the combined analysis is the reason for the higher heterogeneity. Healthy people and people diagnosed with depression showed different improvement in anxiety after yoga intervention. The forest plot results show that the improvement of anxiety status in healthy people was better than that in depressed people.

The preventive (Galper et al. 2006) and therapeutic (Chu et al. 2009) effects of physical exercise on depression have been widely recognized. Yoga exercises, which promote the movement within muscles and other surrounding soft tissues to relax the whole body, emphasize breathing with the adjustment of body posture, are more suitable for perinatal women than other types of exercise. The physiological function of yoga in regulating emotions may be similar to that of exercise, such as promoting the release of endorphins. Endorphins are mainly secreted by the hypothalamic pituitary gland, and their main function is to help the body endure stress and pain, making them feel refreshed and in a better mood. Some studies have proven that the level of endorphin in plasma increases after exercise (Moreira Antunes et al. 2016). In addition to endorphins, other physiological processes that can regulate emotions may include improvement of mitochondrial function (Broskey et al. 2014), activation of the mTOR (Mammalian Target of Rapamycin, mTOR) signaling pathway (Bolster et al. 2003), and increased brain serotonin levels (Wipflti et al. 2011).

Although not all studies have elaborated on the specific steps of yoga intervention, we still found that perinatal women get better improvement in depression in the study (Buttner et al. 2015, Newham et al. 2014, Satyapriya et al. 2013) of a complete comprehensive yoga (including exercise, breathing, and meditation). We reviewed the article (Yuvarani et al. 2020) which had the least significant improvement in depression scores, and found...
that the intervention measures taken by the control group of the study were more intense and comprehensive aerobic exercise. The study showed that although the depression score was significantly improved before and after yoga intervention, but there was no significant difference from other professional aerobic exercise treatments.

**Limitations**

First of all, most of the analyzed studies are from the United States, and only four are from other countries (UK, India, Taiwan), which may lead to a certain degree of selection bias. Second, the scales used in these studies are not consistent, increasing the difficulty of our comparative analysis. Although we have taken standardized measures, it may still affect the results of the analysis. In fact, the most suitable of these scales is EPDS, because EPDS is a depression evaluation scale designed specifically for the postpartum population. The options of EPDS will take into account some specific physical and psychological states of perinatal women (such as fatigue), EPDS will correctly explain these symptoms caused by pregnancy.

**Implication**

In this meta-analysis, we have reviewed the main evidence that yoga improves perinatal depression and raise the possibility of yoga as an adjunctive therapy. But at the same time, we should also realize that the therapeutic effect of yoga is derived from its psychological adjustment function (Field 2016), so the psychological support of perinatal women is also very important. Regular telephone follow-up and online mental health education are also complementary therapies for perinatal depression (Field et al. 2013b, Lebel et al. 2020), at this point, there are a lot of new technology can produce help such as OPV (Online Photovoice, OPV) (Tanhan et al. 2021, Tanhan & Strack 2020). We hope that more non-pharmacological approaches will be used to treat perinatal depression.

**CONCLUSION**

This review demonstrates the ability of yoga to improve depression and anxiety symptoms in perinatal women. The anxiety improvement that healthy people get used to treat perinatal depression.
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